DAHON FOLDING BICYCLES
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20” DAHON SPEED FOLDING BICYCLE

The Speed folding bicycle from Dahon
features the latest in frame design with
gearing provided by a 8-speed Shimano
SIS derailleur. Frame is custom drawn
4130 lite-chromoly steel and the wheels
are 20”x1-3/8” with stainless steel
spokes and lite-alloy rims. The folded
size of the bike is 10”x 22”x 32”, Wt: 26.5
lbs., and folding time is only 10 seconds.
Color: Blue P/N 13-00043.......................
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26” DAHON MATRIX FOLDING BIKE

Featured in AOPA Pilot and Flying mag
azines, the new Matrix 26” folding bicy
cle features 24-speed central gears with
grip shift, all aluminum lightweight frame
with suspension fork, Pro-Max brakes,
alloy rims, and an all aluminum finish.
Folded size: 13” x 28” x 38”. Wt.: 28.5
lbs. A very lightweight high performance
bike for the serious rider in a folded size
that stows easily in an aircraft baggage
compartment or a car trunk. Color: Black P/N 13-00040.......................

OTHER DAHON FOLDING BIKES
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The Cadenza is a full-size 16
SPEED road bike which is ideal
for long range riding on asphalt.
With its skinny tires and lightweight
aluminum frame and components,
the Cadenza is a fast road bike
which affords the rider an upright
posture. Features include carbonwrapped aluminum handle bar and
ergonomic bar ends, quick release
folding stem, and alloy rims with
stainless spokes.
P/N 13-04062................................ .

fUN CRUZ’N PORTABLE SCOOTER

Built with highest quality parts • Subaru Robin
4-stroke engine • Quiet, smooth, and “Subaru”
long life • Meets California & Federal emissions •
No mixing fuel/enclosed tank for 85 mi. • Foldable
handlebars & adjustable seat • Compact and light
for stowing • Rear “cruising” suspension • Front &
back disk brakes • Quiet long-life belt drive • Many
“cruising accessories.
P/N 13-03273.........................
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DAHON CADENZA FOLDING BICYCLE

Riviera folding electric bicycle is a
one of kind folding electric bicycle
that anyone can have fun with. You
can ride this electric bike three differ
ent ways: 1. Like a regular bike in the
“OFF” mode. 2. Pedal normally in the
“ON” position and the pedal assist
kicks in and helps you out! 3. Use
the thumb throttle and NO pedaling
is required! The Riviera is popular
with RVers as well as private pilots. With gas prices high and with more
people concerned about the environment, the electric bike is a wonderful
option.
P/N 13-04070..................... .
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Riding a bike has never been this
fun. The Speed combines sporty
performance with unbelievable
value. The frame is hand-welded
from custom-drawn 4130 chromoly
Sonus tubing and incorporates
six different patented technolo
gies, resulting in what is probably
Dahon’s stiffest frame. It features
the Dahon Neos rear derailleur, a
revolutionary new design that has
an ultra short cage for improved
ground clearance and super fast shifting. Dahon paired the Neos with
an 11-30T cassette, which, when compared with the previous 14-28T
freewheel, represents a 37% increase in gear range. Sleek, simple and
excellent value - just what most people want in a folding bike. Moroccan
Blue 27.1lbs..............................................P/N 13-04094...........................

Riviera Folding Electric Bicycle
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Dahon Speed D7 Folding Bicycle

TRAVEL SCOOT

Model

Color

Boardwlk-1

Burgundy

Wheels Speed Fold Size
20”

1

10”x20”x32” 32 13-00042

Wt

P/N

Mariner

Ocean Blue

20”

6

12”x22”x32” 30 13-00037

Helios P8

Aluminum

20”

8

11”x23”x33” - 13-00789

Mariner

Ocean Blue

20”

6

11”x23”x33” - 13-00037

Price
.
.
.
.
.

Speed P8

Steel Blue

20”

8

14”x23”x33” - 13-00043

Espresso

Dk. Cherry

26”

21

14”x27”x36” - 13-00791

Curve D3

Fire Red

16”

3

-

- 13-05780

.

Speed 8

Fire Red

20”

8

-

- 13-00043

.

Ciao! P8

Charcoal

20”

8

-

- 13-05781

.

Glide P8

Carmel

24”

8

-

- 13-05782

.

.

DAHON ACCESSORIES
Description
Kickstand

682

P/N
Price
13-08310
.

Description
P/N
Price
Rear Rack 13-08340
.
Carry Bag 20” 13-08360
.

Incredibly small folding size 33” x 12” x
10”. Fits where no mobility scooter has fit
before. Made of aircraft-grade aluminum.
Weighs only 47 lbs. including the 24V 12Alt
battery, basket, and carrying bag. Set up
time less than one minute. Heaviest part
is only 20 lbs. Supports 260 lbs plus some
luggage. Speed 7 mph & 8 miles percharge.
Battery approved for airline transport. .... P/N 13-03635........................ .

PATMONT GSR CRUISER

After 22 years of building high quality motorized
scooters for a wide variety of customers, PMW
has now developed what it believes is the perfect
machine for a vary large segment of motorized
scooter enthusiasts. * Suggested Usage: City /
Cruising * Engine: 29cc two-stroke 40:1 oil ratio *
Max Speed: 24mph * Transmission: chain drive w/
centrifugal clutch * Weight: (lb) 32lbs * Est. Fuel
Econ. ( * California Air Resource Board Legal *
Dimensions: L-34” W-13” H-42 (Folded L-34” W-13” H-14”) * Additional
Features Frame: 4130 chromoly – lifetime warranty on the frame * Forks:
4130 chromoly - lifetime warranty on the fork * Handlebars: 6061 T6
aircraft grade aluminum with slightly wider than standard cross bar for
better handling * Suspension: No suspension but the frame is designed
to flex to absorb shock “ Flexdynamic ” * Carburator : Non adjustable/
maintenance free * Capacity: 400lbs
P/N 13-06077.........................

